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Cossacks Stitt in Revolt Against Reactionariestj

Kaledines Beseiging Rostov-on-the Don, White His Cossacks Clash 
iar^1 n * * '* * t,r*41 ' , andJ)estr ^ Their Headû&tÈP*

evolution are Being Arrested

n

V Counterters; Supporters 
Wholesale
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J
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: ;By Courier Leased Wire.

Bolsheviki troops have clashed with the Cossacks, who have destroyed the Bo*w 
transport Kolchida manned by Bolsheviki is bombarding the Kaledines’ forces.

Petrograd, Dec 14—The peo^s^lrnm^fenari ^hav^riâ^d^Üelrrest 

o the Constituent Assembly on the charges that they were allied with the Kaïe<Jmésv plot.
;i»K. . BOLSHEVIKI PCCUPYTAMANOVKA

London, Dec. 14,---Bolsheviki troops have occupied Tamanovka and Kaluga, according to a Reuter des- 
patcn trom Petrograd. Tamanovka was occupied by troops from Petrograd, while Kaluga was captured 
without much fighting. The counter-revolutionary troops there were disarmed and arrested and Bolshe
viki authorities restored.
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(Confidence of German Peo

ple Grows as Result of 
Disorder in Russia

Majority of Italian Lines In
tact After Three Days of ‘ 

Fr - Hard Fighting : • }-

RAIN CHECKS ENEMY

'.emocratic delegates

LOOKING FOR VICTORY

Huns Pin Gréât Faith to Wireless Station May Be Es- 
• tablished in Dome of St.

Peter’s
—<&—

By Courier I -eased Wire
Italian Headquarters in Northern 

Italy, Thursday, Dec. 13. —(By the 
Associated Press)—After ..three days 
of fighting on the mountain front 
bertVeén the BVenta and Piavg. rlvetÿ • 
the enemy ip holding some,trenchM 
on Col iB.Çretta ahd the summit of 
Monte Stfnuofcto. hut ail the rest ot 
therTtal5in)Ufle,i3 in Its original post-» 
tioB . ’ This1 is- the enemy's thijfd sue- 
eqspve attaqÿ: wUh, the . object, ot 
breaking through t<) the Plains ,-fC 

backward, season! continues t,»

vawssfewteï
piaare. Web had nearly . run j dry* 
obliterating the^atç^ barrier^ &&

Impending Drive on the 
West Front

n ^ J ^ - DEATH BATTALION BEATEN
Petrograd, Dec. 13—The Bolsheviki forces have defeated a “death battalion” in the vicinity of Bielgo- 

rod, where the fighting with the Korniloff and Kaledines forces centres.

By Courier 1 .eased Wire
London, Dec. 14.—A generally 

confidence in Germany

i i

increased
based on the Russian armistice and 
other obvious factors is shown iiv ex
tracts from the latest German news-

iirw»2«”vS,; daring “Kaledines, together with the allied imperialiris*
Germany are quoted as saying that " KORNTLOFE AMD fTtClti A G

Petrograd, Thursday, Dee. p.^-In the tot
printing8 Major6Moraht. a newspaper P01*t, General Komiïoïf’s CoSSackS W<?te, dëfeatôdt 1
to1 ThdPWiS! 'ch 3 m0TC'wrttes connection with the battle at Rostov the even

•whenever Germany's, supreme Bolsheviki forces having retreated across the Dsn
rbù^nrL^ rshAu;tro-Hun- / The staff report of the Bielgorod fighting sgs ,

, TK adds that General Korniloff hs&Wmi
promptly, assembled, powerful Mows —i--------- -- -■:r^.-S^ga-Liia...jT_&^:t^.c-:ili qi. , __l.. ■, ■ ...» ■ niwrr-i

—delivered and the Rustsans driven 
back. We really don’t need to be as
sured'that at this time also; deeds 
kill r6Ho> wtnüS/"

The Kdelhtschc Volks Zeitung says 
Iliât the only battlefield remaining is 
llie western front “towards which 
llie hands of the clock of destiny rap
idly arc ‘advancing. ’

“Ouh enenites also recognise this,’’ 
il adds, “and are crying out for Am
erican1 help. No matter. Justice is 
about to end the war.”

Thé Weser Zeitung says:
“Events show us distinctly, as in 

pictures, the path we must tread.
Peace in the east and battle in the 
west until we have achieved there 
the foundation of the comoplete 
equality of British and German posi
tions the world over.”

the sailors,: to fi 
depl^d^lWàir.u/H.’Bêhri
DEFEATED
Bellgorod, according to a Bolsheviki staff re

retreated to Vasilèika. ^üfp^ÉipÉÉiiÉÉÉi 
in^ newspapers report the Cossacks as victorious, the 
River to Nakhitçhevan. ; : i
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,*T x j?\j i —v- k «red yards £y»ayl The water ' i:

. . .Tt.iBiilidated ,Beciiop. en.therlttww
iat' fallen froni five fept to a fopç»
Te rains again made the river 
a illy deep barrier, and in the Juttÿ 

Teà, section t a^aifl, < pffeqttvely, tibod- 
i I " i -, -niu uii-.n biov'd.’ k ■ >•-:/

LI Taking advantage of the low-wi**? 
wf |he Austrians occupied a villa nett: -nit
V, I ll/y the lagoon of Venice, in - the viéiniUf 
i * I HI | üf éotm Cavtitino. The Italian -tl»- 
V will stroVer Sauro managed: to work lnw 

the lagoon, and' landed a party of sail
ors who destroyed the villa, togqthet,

j u , « *Tr. . — with the telephone and machine gunkJames Mathews, Wireless Operator which had been installed.

Was Aboard Vessel in Harbor at n,ent of a wireless station. <m»th»
Dome of St. Peters tn Rome; hag, 
been suggested to the Vatican so 
That it may secure indepeirilenft 
transmission of foreigp messages Of 
a diplomatic character in code and, 
also receive confidential and relia
ble reports from the^ Vatican’s ré-,

. preeentatives abroad. « The 1
lie, , < , ------—-------------- -— ...... :•* “ ' ’ of speed is involved iaince

.Copy of a letter received Deçf|^13, the “Ganafla's” men were the first present time: wire, trammisei 
by Mrs. Geo. SV• Matthews, frd^n lief there. There were three magazines' td Franco ,and England consumes 2^ 
flffI*88 ■ d. Matthews, who ts a be emptiedt and the fire was already hours,- while much longer is requif- 
wireless operator jn the Navy; i as close .as Mr: C. Watt's hodsei r4’ to receive messages and news 

A. P“Canada,’’ . fromi-our place, (about 2Ô0 yards), Trbiiii the United States. >:
, , . December 7. 1917 and it was beginning to gel, warm : While the Vatican lias not com-.

Dear Mother,—i suppose you are around thé buildings. Mr. .Fields pjairied to the Italian Government
British stormed a Oefmgn post on liai'C, bç'în perffected by which - the' vW.f!s «“ ule same. anxiously waiting to heat lioWwe got took his men into one magazipe to regarding the telegraphic communi-
tiie southurn end Of the sector, I Britt'sh YM C.k. 'in Frafice is to sen l Wl.'sn.,,shown the item, headed on yésteyday during the terrifie ex- help the Imperial men. and j.hé party cation, it is assumed that ,the censor
while on the northern end there was influential and well known British ‘‘Brantfnr.dfs Union candidate stands l^osièh*, I .was. going to write .to you I Vras lh charge of went into tjie sec- uses precautions. During the • war
bomb fighting in which German pr is- imblic men jjeh as Viseolinf Brvda by J®®- Mr. Cockshntt was last night hut had a hard day of it, ond magazine, which so far hadn’t i the majority of the confidential mes-
oners were captured. German artil- 't# speak in mb AmeriOin Y- wc absolut’fly amazed, stating that Ire and yas so .tired, eo will tell yott just -been touched and which was full of j sages from the Pope or. Cardinal#
lery has be,m especially activ? south buts - The American Y M C A 1 id eouid scarcely, believe that any what T can remember, now. high explosives, and here we started j Casparrl, the papal secretary of stato
of the Scarpc, in the Arras area, and tuffewHl'nrîvide wdl'knbkti’ini’ ' papef wuld publish such toenda- .-I'was down below in Mr. Dooley’s to work.' The explosion had brought, have been sent by special courier, 
northeast of Y pres in Flanders. *In- crlcaii lecturers to sneak ' in the ''olwe' «tuff. cabin', (he is thp Q.I.C. of . our the root down and part of the wall. Lesser messages have been sent by
termittent artillery activity contin- British hute. The interchange of' VI sce’” remark-:d Mr. Cockshutt. Wireless), and was just brushing my so we set to work and knocked the mail. . ’
ties along the French front. Tit’s speakers kWill begin probably about "tbat tbe assertion Is made that he uniform as I was to leave for the rest of the wall down and cleared a
only infantry action has b?ea near i tiie first of the ysar. (MacBride) made me adm't that 1 mail in a few minutes. Most of our path to the water front where we
Juvincourt, north of Rlieiins, where[ . " ’ had voted in the House against the officers were up on deck, and I heard carried the Shells, etc., and dumped
a German attack was repulsed. ------ ——1 •  ------------- conscription of wealth.” one of them remark that there was them, and believe me it was no cinch

East of the Brenta River, on th-t rv/*vV r II T/>l-ir A />r>rt “Any truth in that assertion?” a ship on fire a little piece tip the carrying the shells, as they weighed
northern Italian front, there has I•'t II I Al H V “Absolutely false. No such vote stream. The next moment wo were over one hundred pounds apiece. Af-
been further bitter fighting. Austro- A Jut-ill. 1VI1 Li ilVLiJ was ever taken. It ne refers to the all carried off our feet by the force ter we got fairly well started, we 
German troops, reinforced by fresh A Â Tr* -, taxation bill, I supported that." of the explosion, and it seemed as were joined by another bunch of sea-
l'jtierves, attacked the Italian post - A IVj I I ILL || L DC “Vou will also notice," remarked thought our ship had been hit by a men, and I was glad somebody came
tions in valleys descending toward all li-J v/I 1 IV >1 ,l\i J -th>3 newspaper man, “that it is as- torpedo. I don’t remember very along, as It was getting to be all that
the river from the Col Della Beretta ________ | sorted that at the meeting you said clearly what really did happen for I could do to lift the shells. We were
legion. Italian resistance held the pi . x I you would not repudiate FI avail a.” the first few minutes, but I remember told that we would be called as soon
attacky-rs and forced them to give "Or -LfiC lOWnSltip 01 Ü3K* “That also is absolutely false,” re■ seeing Mr. Dooley going through the as the fire got too close, but luckily 
up the effort after having suffered in nr! an<1 turned Mr. Gockahutt.” Mr. Fla- door of the c^bin,., so 1 beta it too. that time nevei- came,
heavy losses. Other violent attacks usuu duu DldllUOlU vell-rife name was not even mention- The explosion lifted the ship up about was a scare, as somebody holïéred
in the same legion brought no gains . ' A, ■ ■■ : ed at the me-iting, as everyone pres- three feet, and the whole ship trem- that (he magazines were going, and
for the enemy. 1 ho following .are the polling ent knows. lam In no sçnse a bled-just like a leaf. I then wcat up immediately everybody turned and

German bombs have killed a places and deputy returmUig officers 8P°neor for Flavelle, and as, to his on deck and helped RJw'ér the' life- fled, but an Imperial lieutenant off _• rm-’rwy-rT AnvnrriRwr’
number of American railway engin- lor the County "section of this RM- 'rraT profits, have criticin.d them boats and get a Way the rescue par- one of the ships stopped them, and j-Lav.rficam.nt
tors in a town behind the British ing: , very severely.” tien. they returned to their work. From . thl Snit
front. In another town a. German * „■ “MacBride further repeats that Eaqh boat left the .ship In charge there, after they were nearly emp-
bomb fell in -a street through whicn Biuiuford Township ojpposed the *<>ldters home at a of an officer, and sô I was sent ashore tied, I took the men 1 had with me ’ ^ T* ^5™
American troops were marching. Al- L At McDonald’s house. A. E. Y.M:C.A. meeting. What about it?” with’ a party of five seamen . The ahd pulled down k wooden fence thata .
though thy missile fell very close, Sturgis. ..., . • : ,31I; • Again the abbw*I la absolutely first thing that we did was to put hut was running along near the maga- ,h . A?, *? *** m
no injuries resulted. 2. Mt. Vernon school honse fahîey n 1 was not at tte meeting the Area in thé buildings erf thé dock- zines, and then went as a search .a”ee.”^0™ V

British omfcinl Herbert Depew. ■ rei named, but at Ottawa. The lie has yard, and then Mr. Fields, hhe of party; through the different houses îbn In '
3 McNancht’». fc. “ been driven home to the-hilt time our officers, with another party of and liuiidings that were levelled. The 1' *“" ' „r w! ^ L

PhUin 1 h0U6V- and Lime again, but MacBride has men, and our party went to the lossmf life,*as something awful, and ^ WJ2, ^, J
4 P Guild Hall Mt » TT not been ma» enough to appletize.” magaiines to help clear out the large some of the,sights are indescribable. | J**®;' marked

Wright' ' “ P,Ca8*nt IL “MacBride also again asserts that- supplies' of high explosives which The first ho^se wo searched through'™6”" s„Sn°™ 3^,1
58 Burtch school w T°u were absent from the House at were stored there. By this time the we came across a woman who wis b“* *5^ *?}£

Knieht ' school house. W. the time of the conscription issue, whole northern section of the city apparently in bed when the explosion ™ak? any difference, wf ^
6 Fa,Tina,1m, , n D , What about that? was one mass of flames, and the fire occurred, and although she was dead they are the worst ones we got ^
n MkÜr», n ' tt-,Br?’ks' “Absolutely false. I spoke in the was heading fight along toward the there was a small kitten with her

nort A Rire^n * Brown9’ New" House on behalf of the hiU and magazines. Outside of a few Imper- which didn’t seem to be hurt in the
eu- _(Continued on Page 6.). lal men that were already Mt-work, (Continued on Page 8.)
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Two Provediy False .Asséir- 
! tions made by MacBride

W. F. Cockshutt Makes 
Categorical Denial and 

Comments on Absence 
of Apology

Bavarian Attack on British Positional 
Near Bullecourt Resulted in Slight; 
Gains For Foe - Figtilbing in Cambrai 
Region Also Reported

a
Time of Explosion - “It Seemed as 
Though Our Ship Had Been Hit by 
a Torpedo

»

Tiie Situation.
Bolsheviki forces apparently have 

In-on successful in tiie first, clashes 
with 1ho counter-revolutionists and 
ii is reported they have captured -tiie 

and Kaluga.

, .... , , ‘-he remainder of the front there
ArtiHery and local infantry fight- llnth,__ „f . . . , . .ing has been In progress on tlv- wes- l,”tMn8 °f sp86laI interest durlu“

I pm front to which the Germans are- Te n’lKltt. ^ Ntac^ride^
.‘•(ill rushing troops and supplie». I Sneak io Americans Adyyjrtfsgr with rogird to Cock;
The enemy lias attempted no tardier ifejtil the American nrmv hr Which MdeBride-
massed attacks since • Wednesday, I ;V 'U1 J®6 <Ameiican - army M tried- to ,break up, and it is SUbh a
and there still is no outward sign of mpco, Thuisday^ Dec. '131—(By (lie tissue..,o£ absolute falsehoods"• front 
where the blow is to come. Ahsdclated Pi*t«s) — To strengthen end to end that. The

In the Cair brai area yesterday the mutual

Jl.v < ourirr Loused Wire was
question 

at the 
on- frook.

A despatcli, apparently inspired by 
appeared -1», the London

. i .

limns of Tamanovka 
General Kaledines is 
Rostov-on-the-Don. the largest city, 
in the ' Don province, and heavy 
lighting has been in progress there 
since Sunday.
Btelgorod, 350 miles south of Mos
cow. and near where the forces of 
General Korniloff, also a counter
revolutionist, are. reported to nave 
been engaged in a heavy battle with 
tiie Bolsheviki.
Korniloff had been defeated and 
wounde'd. while another says he has 
been victorious, 
town named Kaluga, 
southwest of Moscow, and if tills is 
the town referred to in the unof
ficial report from Petrograd, it ap
peared that the counter-revolution
ists liitd approached nearer to the 
old Russian capital than previous 
reports had indicated. «

besieging

iij.lO, Jff - , ...................... • ....... Courier ttHlnv
sympathies , "arrangements, asked Mr, Cockshutt to express "h-ls:

on liàvç; |çta perificted by which- the- vi“VS ”” the 88me-
Tamanovka is near

One report said

there is a railroad 
100 miles • ' SOLID FOR COCKSHUTT.,

A cablegram from a Brant 
County boy. at Sandling Cmij^ 
England, to Harry Cockshutt#

“All Brant contingent -her* 
liav-2 voted solidly for you.” i »

I
says:

WEATHER BULLETIN
Toronto, Dec. 

14—The disturb- THE
OH JOY, Ob BOY, 
vmehc: do pates 
60 mor\ Hit«E -J

Once there MERCHANTS CORIauco which was 
near Sable Is
land yesterday 
passed out to the 
Atiautic and an
other which de
veloped on the 
South Atlantic 
coast has moved 
quickly north
eastward, and is 
now centered 
nt-ar the Bay of 
Ffihdy. Snow
lias fallen from- improved their position slightly east 
Ontario eastward r,f Bullecourt, as a result of th j 

and decidedly cold weather continues,bomb fighting I’n that locality re
in the Wfcst. ported in last night’s communiea-

~ recast* tion,” says to-day s official state-
Frcsh ta strong northerly to west- lnen.L 

erly win«, fair and vfiry cold to
night and on Saturday.

I'

I:
V

— London. I)»;c. 14.—“Ôur trooin
“Zimmie”

lo I
ad certainly is original but w-e woulT 
be curious to know if it" brought 
adequate results.

“The -enemy raided one ef out
posts last night south of Pronvillc. 
A few of our men are missing. On

Are YOU Going to Vote WITH th Brave Boys at the 1>x

! |
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GERMANY TAKES FRESH HOPE FROM BOLSHEViKI MISRULE-EXPECTS BIG DRIVE IN WEST

i

ays

i f
Z

otection !
b not attempt to restore 
but we do improve the 

. You should for your 
protection, have your 
looked into by an expert 
tetrisl so you can see 
\y. A scientific examina- 
land correctly, fitting 
ps does the business.

Consult

S.J. Harvey
during Optician. Phona 14T8 
irket St. Open Tuesday and 
f evenings.

rls Wanted
for various department» 
fitting mill, good wages, 
work. Previocs experl- 
lot necessary. The Watson 
facturing Co., Ltd., 
edale.

TINSMITHS
tch & Cleator

-ate Howie and Feely 
PHONE 2482 

iar of Temple Bldg. 
Fall is here. Cold weather 
iollow. ' Look to your re- 

Furnace work a spe-

tgents for “New Idea*’ 
Furnace

ST IM AT ES GIVEN

O Y
ANTED

To Learn
Printing
Business
od W ages to 

Start

Apply: Foreman, 
Courier Office

PSIS "or CANADIAN NORTH 
EST LAND KEGCLATIONS 
ile head of a family, or any male 
years old, who was at the com- 
tnt of the present war, and bae 
ntinued to be a British subject 
iject of an allied or neutral coun- 
7 homestead a quarter-section of 
i Dominion Laud in Manitoba, 
ewan or Alberta. Applicant^must 
in person at Dominion Lands 

or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
;y may be made on certain coodl- 
Duties—Six months residence upon 
tivatlon of laud in each of three
rtain districts a homesteader may 
au adjoining quarter-section as 

ition. Trice $3.00 per acre. Duties 
six months in each of three 

fter earning homestead patent ahd 
e 50 acres extra. May obtain pfe- 

patent as soon as homestead p*t- 
certaiu conditions, 
tier after obtaining homestead pst- 
he cannot secure a pre-emption, 

Ice a purchased homestead in cer- 
itricts. Price $3.00 per acre. Most 
ilx months in each of three years, 
e 50 acres and erect a houses worth

rs of entries may count t<me of 
nent as farm labourers in tiansda 
1917, as residence duties uvftyx, 
conditions.

Dominion Lands are advertised 
>d for entry, returned soldiers who 
rved overseas and have been heu- 
discharged, receive one day piibr- 
pplylng for entry at local Agent’s 
(but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
nust be presented to Agent.

W.HL CORY,
Deputy Minister of -the Interior.

of tàMpublicatlm 
be paid tsr.

Unauthoried 
Rment will not

Dealer Can Supply To*
With

LUE LAKE BRAND 
ORTLAND CEMENT

Manufactured by 
iNTARIO PORTLAND 
[ENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
lead Office . Brentford
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